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AMillion Tears
A bouquet of beautiful memories,
Sprayed with a million tears,

Wishing God could have spared you,
If just for a few more years.

It does not take a special day,
For us to think of you.

Each Mass we hear,each prayer we say,
Is offered up to you.

We cannot bring the old days back,
When we were all together,

The family chain is broken now,
But memories live forever.

It was a sudden parting,
Too bitter to forget,

Only those who loved you,
Are the ones who will never forget.

The blow was hard, the shock severe,
To part with one we loved so dear,

Our loss is great, we’ll not complain,
But trust in God to meet again.

We Love You
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Aubrey Morrison, also known as Bumbry, born on March
6th, 1969, Port Mourant Bloomfield Guyana. Attended
Alclyn primary school, didn't get a chance to finish due to
lack of poverty. As a kid he was a mischievous kid, at the
same time very loving, one of a kind to each and every
soul he met.

He was a very handy person, loved to work, always helped
around the house as far as cleaning, painting, and washing
the house. He was not the perfect person, but willing to do
anything you asked.

As Bumbry transitioned to his teenage years, he became a
girl's man. As going through many females in his adult
years, he finally met our beautiful mother Bibi Azeeza,
through a mutual family of Aubrey named Gusho. They
dated for two years, then had their first child Dhanita.
They then got married, followed by eight other kids. Then
decided to migrated to the u.s by his late mother Basodah
Morrison and Charles Morrison. The process of getting
his kids and himself to the u.s, the embassy didn't want all
his kids to come at once, but as a father he stood by word
and made sure him and kids were in the u.s,the same time,
left his wife behind for a year, but as for a husband he
made sure his lived on his late mother Basodah Morrison
living soul so his wife could be near himASAP. making it
into the u.s was a great opportunity for him, his wife and
kids. When moved to the u.s Aubrey had odd jobs, even
though he was a great soul, he had his flaws far as in
drinking his boose ( He loved his boose constantly). He
welcomed his grandkids into this world, followed by his
daughter in laws and son in laws. He would invite
strangers in, one thing for sure he can cook that pepper pot
well. His favorite word to us is “element” and his favorite
phrase is “calm down”. “I want each and every person in
this room to know that not every soul is not a perfect soul,
keep that in mind”. Despite his flaws he was a perfect
husband and father to his wife and kids even to this day”.

wife : Bibi Azeeza Morrison
Sister in law: bibi safura rahaman

Kids: Dhanita Morrison
Bernard Morrison
Joseph Morrison
Karen Morrison
Stephen Morrison
Michael Morrison
Jennifer Morrison
Jason Morrison

Step daughter; Devika Narine
Late: Nicolas Morrison

Followed by grandkids:
Narish, Annisa, Anisha
Brandon, Aaron, Vanessa

Justin
Pets: Zola, Zion, Aleeya

Parents:
Late: Charles Morrison ( Lucis Morrison)
Late: Basodah Morrison ( Mazie Morrison)

Brother & sisters:
Late: Urna Morrison
Victor Morrison ( Rez)

John Morrison ( Fine Boy)
Lorna Morrison ( kings)

Andrew Morrison ( Nancy)
Hubert Morrison (Kent)
Godfrey Morrison (biggs)
Lennox Morrison ( Trouble)

Nieces & Nephew:
Late: Campton

Current:
Marc

Marlon, Donika, Dodo boy, Rita, Cleveland, Willie, Latisha, Daisa
Trevor, Amy

Brian, Patricia, Terrence, Seon, Cynthia, Nicola
Rafeal, Annie, Antonio, Denise
Samantha, Dorrel, Devil, Daniel.

Christopher
Tiffany, Joshua, Celina
Madline hentry & others
Hollis swears & others
Celice Grant & others
Ezmill hanson & others
Greys family & others

Dibindin family & others

Order of Service

Interment
Evergreen Cemetery
Hillside, New Jersey

Processional

Selection

Scripture Reading
Old Testament
New Testament

Prayer of Comfort

Selection

Remarks
(Two minutes each please)
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Obituary

Selection

Eulogy

Recessional

Obituary


